
DEPUTATION TO COUNCIT- AUGUST L4,2OT8

Mr Mayor- Ladies and Gentlemen of Council-

My name is Penni Holdham and I am before you today to ask for your confirmation and commitment to

Agree to approving a S-year Land Use Agreement seeking 1500 Sq Ft for the
purpose of building an Equipment focussed Seniors Activity Park - located in

Fenelon Falls. This agreement will be with the Kawartha Lakes Family Health

Team as the Not for Profit entity who will be the registered OTF Grant

Applicant.

Orthopeadic Surgean- Dr. Michael Suk, speaking on the correlation between Health and Recreation

states:

Exercise is Work - Play is Fun- Both- deliver the same results...

I believe this Pilot Seniors Play Park Proiect will be the very FIRST of its klnd in Canada.

2015 Municipal data reveals that 50% of the Fenelon Falls residents are over the age of 55. This robust

density of Seniors is in need of spaces where there they can gather with no barrier to participation. No

coffee needs to be purchased -no fee is charged to sign up at a specified time - This outdoor space is

accessible 24/7 just as a Children's Playground is.

I am reluctant to call this an 'exercise' park - although the result is of increased Mobility, Flexibility,

Agility and Balance.... These are outdoor spaces where 'like-aged' people can gather and spend time

outdoors- playing and socializing.

To be clear, this is not an Outdoor Gym as recently installed at Beavermede Park in Peterborough.

Generally, Seniors do not engage in 'power' exercise. Many of these 'Adult Exercise parks' are built on

cement- and include instructional signs at each workout station. These are marvelous for the Adult 30-

55 age group!...

however, The active senior is seeking a different kind of physical and mental satisfaction in their

'playground spaces'.

I do not recall ever seeing an instructional sign about how to play in a Playground....do you? That is

because play is self-directed.

So what exactly is this Play space for Seniors?

ln your package today, I have included a FAQ Sheet specific to the Fenelon Falls initiatives along with a

Product Brochure that shows pictures of what this kind of install might look like. ln addition there are a

couple of documents that support the demographic facts included in my presentation.



investment. I have secured quotes, advice and commitment from a wide range of reputable Ontario

Firms- assembled as 'The Team'to realize this first Pilot installation of a Seniors Play park.

ln going forward....We can only hope that OTF will agree with our expressed need- to get more Seniors

ACTIVE... and select this project to fund. I am not currently coming to the table to ask for Municipal

funds.

A Community Partner meeting was called in June where a group of 18 people working in the Seniors

demographic attended. ln addition to Councillor Elmslie and Councillor Strangway, representatives from

Ages Friendly, Community Care, CoKL Accessibility Officer, Barb Condie, Fenelon Falls Chamber of

Commerce, and, many others have provided their support in writing. The opportunity to apply for this

OTF Capital lnfrastructure Grant money is made possible by The Kawartha Lakes Family Health Team...

without the support of Mike Perry, the Board and the Doctors Team- we would not be this far along.

I hope you agree that this is a worthy venture and support my Request for the Land use agreement.

Thank you for your time today- Are there any questions?

CONTACT for Seniors Play Spaces:

Penni Holdham, CSEP

755 County Road 121,
Fenelon Falls, On KOM 1N0

Land: 705-887-L996



SENIOR PLAY PARKS IN KAWARTHA LAKES - A TOCAL INITIATIVE

What is a Seniors Play Park?

It is an outdoor space where older persons gather and engage socially and physically. The outdoor park area consists of
Action Stations designed to foster agility, mobility and stability. The intent of this initiative is not just for exercise but to
spend time together, reinforcing a sense of community. lt is accessible on a 24/7 basis, preferably three seasons in

Canada. There is no fee or barrier to engagement.

Where willthe first one be installed?

The first installation is planned for Fenelon Falls, Kawartha Lakes - first such park specifically built for seniors in Ontario.
This designated area is planned on municipally owned and maintained park space. ldeally situated close to parking and

accessible public washrooms. Other desired criteria include proximity to shade, such as a canopy of trees.

What is the size of a typical Seniors Play Park?

A mid-sized installation is 1,500 Sq Ft - 30' by 50' of designated space. The shape may be elongated or square depending
on the space assigned and the layout of the various components. A mid-sized Play Park could include up to 7 different
Action Stations, each featuring a different physical activity.

Are there additional items needed for the success of a Seniors Play Park?

To complement the selected action stations, weather-resistant steel canopies over the stations, social tables and

benches, raised planters and a canopy of trees will provide an inviting outdoor space for seniors to gather, socialize and
enjoy gentle exercise suitable to the target demographic.

When will it be open for particlpation?

Summer 2019

How is this to be funded?

Application for a Capital Grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation is being prepared to seek S135,000.00 to fund and
install the basic series of Action Stations complete with low-maintenance Rubber ground cover that meets Fall Protection
metrics. Additional elements such as planters, seating and socialtables would be additional cost as well as any potential
need for windbreak walls or major landscaping should the selected site require revitalization.

How will this be maintained?

Once the Seniors Play Park is installed, ownership of the installation would revert to the municipality for ongoing
management and maintenance. Parks & Recreation would include this park enhancement into their parks management
plans. The proposed low-maintenance rubber ground surface will require minimal care as compared to typical mulch or
bark chips ground surface.

For more Informatlon on this lnitiative, contact Penni Holdham 705.887.1995



For example, drug stores often do well in communities with a larger number of people over the age of 65.
Realhing and catering to the needs of an aging populaUon can be beneftcial to any retbiler in a community
refiecting this demographic trend. Similarly, toy stores, day care cantres, and stores with baby care items can
be succossful ln areas with many chlldren and infants. Clohing stores and fast food establishments might
thrive in retail areas that oontain a large concentration of adolescents. Theatres serve a broad sec,tlon of the
populalion; however, specialized.entertainment and recreation options can targetcertain age grcups.

Table 6. Age Dlslrlbullon

Souruo: Stalislrbs Canada Gensuq 2011, and Maplnfo Canada, 2015,
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Grdph 2. Age Dlstrlbutlon

Souroe; Sfalisf/cs Canada Censuq 2011, and Maplnlo Canada,2015.
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Health promoting
exercise supports the well-
being of the elderly
The worldwide number of people over 60 years of age is
growing at a faster pace than that of any other age group,

lf this age group grows as predicted, they will number

nearly two billion by 2050, At that point, people over G0

will, for the first time in history, constitute a larger propor-

tion of the world's population than people younger than
14,

A good ablllty to functlon guarantees the
well-belng of the elderly
Ageing is a naturalprocess in human beings, resulting in
physical, mental, and social changes in all of us, For exam-
ple, the natural process of ageing involves slowing down
of movements and a decrease in physicalcapability,

Maintaining a sufficient level of functionality is the cor-

nerstone of the ageing populations mental and physical

well-being, Over 370/o of people older than 75 live alone

and are obliged to get through everyday life on their

The global populatlon ln 2005 and 2025

own. The independent living of the elderly is hindered

by the weakening of their co-ordination and balance and

the slowing of movements. For this reason, up to 4l %
of them restrict their movement, especially outside the
home*, Confining oneself to those four walls slowly
isolates the ageing person from others and may even lead

to severe depression,

€ven llght actlvlty wlll stlmulate the
elderly populatlon
We have researched the age-related decline in the ability
to function, and its prevention, This research has taken
place as part of the Moto+ project, in collaboration with
educational institutions and physiology experts, Several

studies suggest that daily stimulating activities and regu-

lar exercise support maintenance of the elderlyb ability to
function and even improve it.

'WHo Global Repoit on Falls P.evention in 0l&r A8e lVHo 2m7.
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e e We spent 20 yeors of our life getting reody to work ond for an octive We in society,

I t b& no-one prepored us for the longest pott of our existence, which stretches from

retirement to deoth.?nce we are retiret society iorgets about us. We connot work or opply for a

loan.Even our falling in loveis questioned.0ldoge is not a guestionof oneS number ol years on

thisplonet;it stottswhen one islelt without something todo,without dreoms. AwhoppingE0%

of the elderly3 oilmentsease or dimppeor with 30 minutes of doily exercise thot tokesploce

outdoors ond in compony,'

llos6 Joaquh Qorcfo, gerontolqy speciolistwlth FNM (Federaci6n Naclonol de Centros y
Servicios de Moyores), Spoln



When the small
obstacles feel large

Exercising and spending time outdoors and observing the

turn of the seasons and the progress of dayg one after
another, contributes to everyones well-being. For older
people, being able to go outdoors is no longer a foregone

conclusion, When elderly people do so, they often experi-

ence obstacles that appear simple but can have great

effects: lack of places to rest, uneven ground, and uncer-

tainty about one's ability to cope alone. ln addition weaker

co-ordination and balance can easily lead to falling down
which is the single greatest cause of injuries and fear

amongst the elderly,

Falllng down ls an expenslve rlsk
According to the WHO about 28-3570 of over-65-year-olds

fall down each year The older and physically weaker people

become, the more likely it is for them to fall down several

times a year, The WH03 studies also indicate that on aver-

age people living in care institutions falldown more often
than others do.* The fear of falling down increases the risk

of it happening, and courage to go out alone fails. This limits

social life and diminishes quality of life.

Falling down and the resulting injuries nearly always require

medical care,0n average, the hospital stay of a person

older than 65 due to a fall costs 5,060 to I 3,1 30 euros, lt
has been estimated that the costs caused by falling among

people aged over 55 willamount to 1 84 billion euros by

2040.*

Preventlon ls the best solutlon for savlng
these costs
LappsetS concept for senior citizens has been designed

from the standpoint of preventive health promoting exer-

cise, Our solutions promote opportunities for the elderly to
maintain socialcontacts and participate in diverse activities,

Furthermore, the use of sport products designed for senior

citizens improves ability to function, which helps them feel

safe when they go out independently.

' WHo Clobal R€pon on Falls Preveilion in olde. A8e. WHo 2007.

I I People fall down when their ability to mointain bolance is

I I limited and they lind it diflicult to move on an uneven surfoce.

Municipolities ond cities ochieve consideroble savings by making o one-

off investment thotrestores the obility to wolk of the elderly, preventing

them from hurtrhg themse/ves by lolling down, From the perspective of
mentol heolth, people relieve their onxiety when they wolk in the nresh oir

outside. Toking a wolk brings o rhythn to the doy, ond a leeling ol having

occomplished somethrng. Ihese things have an importont effect on well-

being.'

lPirkko Lohti, psychologistand long-time choir of the Miino Sillonpdii
Foundation {



Falling down
and the resulting

injuries

Dt-rtI t.

'WHoClobal Report on Falls Ptevention

in oldet ABe. WHo 2007.
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Lappset',s product range for senior citizens sustains

well-being and has been developed in close collabora-

tion with exercise professionals We draw f rom research

on the elderly and monitor the usage of our products

alongside our clients and the end users, Furthermore,
we engage in continuous development work with
exercise professionals and experts in various aspects of
health care. Hence we are able to ensure the f unction-
ality and safety of our products and to maximise their

Proven
product efficiency

I
I

benef it for the users. All the products in our product

range, as well as the items of outdoor f urniture recom-

mended to supplement them, comply with European

quality and safety standards. By using high-quality
materials and solutions that withstand even extreme

cortditions, all of our products are long-term and safe

investments.
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A global test environment
Ageing of the population and the associated challenges

are a globally important theme. As a preventive meas-

ure, the World Health Organization has set up the WHO

Clobal Network of Age-friendly Cities and Communities,

Building a park for senior citizens is one way of building

an environment that better meets the needs of the

elderly. We have already built more than a thousand
parks for senior citizens, in Z3 countries, worldwide (for

example, in Asia, Australia, and Europe).



As a person grows older, moving and exercise gain new

meanings, Not only do they support ones ability to futtc-

tion;they also involve an increasingly important social

dimension, and the exercise also develops mental skills.

Even light exercise rewards settior citizens with experiences

of accomplishment As their skills grow stronger they regain

the ability to function independently. AllSenior Sport

Light exercise,
!vith rernarkable effects

t

I

;

j
I

products from Lappset include various elements that hone

senior citizens'ability to functiotr in a versatile, balanced

way. With the help of our products, they can engage in

dozens of exercises that help them manage their everyday

life, The next page features examples of diverse exercises

and their benefits.
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a. €xercising the upper body to

add flexibility and strength
making it easier to
- reach up for dishes or to the hat

rack

- put on socks

- spread clean laundry to dry

Walklng on different surfaces,
bulldlng muscle mass and flex-
lbillty, and exercislng the knees
makes it easier to
- walk in the bathroom

- climb stairs

- pick things up from the floor

- sit down and get up again

- get out of cars

Wlth work on manualdex-
terity, it becomes easler to
- use a mobile phone

- hold a cup

- button ones shirt

- open doors

- open cans and other containers

- handle smallobjects
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Design ti S

Exercise and spending time outdoors have many positive

effects on the life of the elderly, One of these is the social

aspect of exercise. For senior citizens living alone, spending

time outdoors is an opportunity to meet other people and

peers while doing something meaningful.

To support the social dimension of outdoor activities, areas

for senior citizens should have enough space and be equip-

ped with furniture that makes it possible for them to chat

and gather freely, Meeting f riends at the park also attracts

them to going outdoors,

p

t {: Senior citizens oJten feor going out. Am lstrong enough? Are there

i, !. . ptoces to rest? Senior parks ore for peopte over 65.Therethey may

foce chollenges thot they olso encounter in everyday life, such os getting on the

bus, climbing stoirs, ond opening cons, but the porks olso oJler spots Jor resting.

Such exercise parks ore o unique opportunity for senior citizens to toke core of
themse/ves."

I Pirkko Lohti, psychologist and long-time chair of the Miina Sillonpiiii
Foundation
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. Senior communal areas may include traditional elements

that create a community spirit, such as a grill.

. Benches with armrests and of a proper height make it
easier to sit and get up.

. Flowerbeds can be both a functionaland an aesthetic

element. Local residents can take care of f lowerbeds by

themselves if these are at a suitable height,

. Colours make the park more accessible for the weak-

sighted and divide the park into distinct areas.

. The placement of equipment and park furniture is care-

fully planned from the standpoint of functionality and

social interaction.

. The senior park is a safe exercise environment, as the

equipment is placed sufficiently close to the ground.

. Wood is a warm material that suits many environments

well.

l

f

. Even surfaces make it is easy to reach the area.



Afunctionol set ol equipment, permitting dozens of exercises,

con even be instolled lor smoll spoces. You con olso toilor the set

with the MyDesign! design service.

tf space pernits, it is recommended to recognise the socialospect of outdoor

octivities. For exomple, o grill, flower boxes, and benches con be placed in sultob/e

spots in the yord.
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The MyDesignldesign service helps you piece together o suitoble set of equipment thot mokes everydoy heolth'promoting exercise

possibte even in lorger oreas.This toitored plon con include not only the Senior Sport equipnent but olso ground moteriols ond oll outdoor

furniture, up to litter bins.



MyDesign!

Parks designed
to meet users'needs
Lappset has delivered equipment for senior citizens and a

set of park furniture for Helsinki3 Taavetinpuisto, realised

by the Miina Sillanpiiii Foundation in collaboration with the

City of Helsinki. The park is a meeting place for the elderly, a

pleasant environment in which they can stop for some light

exercise and spend time with friends, The sport equipment

in the park also suits those whose mobility is limited or who

use a wheelchair. The foundation holds frequent instructed

exercise sessions for senior citizens at the park, Anyone

can participate.

Deslgn help
When you wish to create a unique set of equipment for

your senior park Lappsets MyDesignl design service is

there to help, MyDesign!can replace individualelements of
standard products or prepare an outdoor exercise ground

plan for you. MyDesignl also provides you with a visualisa-

tion at the levelyou select, to help you better picture even

extensive sets of equipment.

The plan prepared by the MyDesignldesign service also

includes tables, chairs and benches as wellas comfort-cre-

ators such as pergolas, outdoor instruments flower boxet
grills, and leaning rails. Even the ground surface and the

shape and placement of litter bins are designed with the

f inal use in mind and thought through already at this stage,

The Miina Sillanpiiii Foundation is a pioneer of activating

the elderly in Finland, The foundation has lent us valu-

able expertise in the course of development of the senior

concept,

C C Studies suggest that olter people turn 75, they spend less time outdoors.

t I This impoirs their obility to function ond increases/one/lness, A sen ior pork

is o noturolenvironment for both sitting oround ond exercising.lt goes without

soying thot porks also ore suited to personol instruction ond exercise.'

I Marionne Kyrklund, Moster oI Science (Health Core), physiotheropist with
S u o m e n Te r v ey s I i i kunto i nstitu utti

ao

c1
MSS

Miina Sillanpiiin Siiiiti6

www.miirnsillanpooJi



The best results come
from group exercise instruction
Our services also include exercise instruction at the parks,

lnstruction is available at various levels, tailored to the

clientb needs, Exercise sessions can be led by either the cli-

entb own physiotherapists or Lappsetb partners, The avail-

ability of instruction helps the park-users feelsafer during

their exercise at the park. This ensures that they benefit

from its social and functional elements to the fullest.

At its best, the instruction service can make sure that each

park-visitor frequently receives professional instruction

from a health-promoting exercise expert. This ensures that

the visitor3 unique needs and resources are taken into

account as wellas possible. When it is possible to acknowl-

edge individualdifferences, a safe, personal exercise and

outdoor activity programme can be created for all senior

citizens using the park, They can then individually follow

the programme in any yard close to their home.

I I The Senior Sport pork is o great olternative for indoor

I I exercrse. ldeally, oll municipalities should invest in ot

least weekly group exercrise sessions led by physiotherapists

in senior porks, At other times the senior citizens could use

the park independently, or, Ior example, they might elect peer

instructors from among themselves to lead outdoor activitiesl'

lMorianne Kyrklund, Master of Science (Heolth Core)
phy siothero pist with Suomen Terueysliikuntoi nstiwutti
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ILAPPISET.
TAPPS€T GROUP tTD

P.0. Box 8146
FI.96101 ROVANIEMI

Tel, +358 207 750 I 00
Fax +358 207 75O 1O1

lappset@lappset,com

www.lappset,com
www,f acebook.com/lappsetgroup
www.youtube.com/lappsetgroup


